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Summoners war mod apk 2018

Join this incredible world of mystical beings and magic as you become a hero in the war of war. Experience this amazing RPG where you will have the opportunity to dive into action-packed fights, discover the fantasized world in Summoners War, and most importantly, join millions of online players from around the world
in this MMORPG game on your Android devices. Here you will have the opportunity to join prestigious calls and become one of them. Build your ultimate monster team from all over the empire. Take good care of them through endless battles as you slowly increase their powers through evolution. Allow your monsters to
reach their peak of evolution and become a serious threat to every enemy. Find out more about this amazing game with our grades. Story The game takes place in a fantasy world where human and magical beings co-believe. Here are those who have been called the Callers, who have strong magical abilities and
abilities that allow them to control powerful monsters. With their unique talents, these people quickly learn to master the art of hinging and find themselves in control of some of the most powerful beasts in the whole world. However, their uncontrolled powers are soon causing problems. Peace didn't last long, until most of
the calls were then caught up in an epic conflict to take control of the Mana Crystal, a powerful artifact that can give its user infinite power and energy. That's how the war came out, leaving the innocent with only fear and devastation. To stop this madness, the Council of Calls decided to create a Celestial Arena where the
callers could compete in fair and exciting battles. The council carefully monitors all the fights, and only the winner can access the source of electricity. In the game, players will take on the role of a young caller who dreams of becoming one of the greatest calls of his time. But first you will have to prepare to travel the
world and experience your life as a summoner. Drive through multiple locations all over the world, meet with new friends wherever you go, collect new monsters and build your final team. Fight evil forces as you maintain order and peace in a summoner world. Here you will find all the exciting features that the game
offers:Gamers in Summoners War will be found to have absolute fun with this amazing game from Com2uS. Since you'll have the chance to do what you think is in the game, except just beating and developing monsters. Start by creating your own village and decorating it in your unique styles. Travel through huge lands
and fight with other people. Discover endless jails while collecting super sheep. And of course, you can fight with other online players whenever you want. Gamers in Summoners War are introduced to different The monsters you can have, each has their own powers and abilities. Power monsters are categorized in 5
different attributes, which are Fire, Water, Wind, Light and Darkness. Depending on its element, the monster may be stronger or weaker compared to one and the other. With over 1,000 different monsters to assemble, you can use them to create unique group compositions. This will allow you to pick up more tactics and
approaches when dealing with different enemies. To make your monster stronger in summoner war, there are a few ways you can try. The simplest way is to take your monster through multiple battles so that you can gain experience and level up so that you can unlock better stats. Or, if you want, you can also equip
more Runes on them to increase their power. And the best way to try is to develop your monsters into stronger ones. But in order to do this, your monster must reach a certain level and you must give enough resources to complete evolution. Addicted to pleasure and an in-depth battle system in Summoner Wars.
Challenge multiple opponents with unique strengths and abilities as you move forward. Enjoy strong and sharp monster skills during battles. Release your epic abilities to get off your opponents. The game introduces players into exciting tactical gameplay where you have to get the best approaches to win against your
enemies. Choose the right composition of the team that can match the composition of your enemies. Pick up the real Runes to equip your monsters. Prepare your tactics before the fight begins. Along with raids of other traits, you can also learn to work with gamers in Summoners War by participating in Guild gameplay. If



we say so, you can pick up an existing Guild or create one for you and your friends to join. Join each other in amazing Guild gameplay where you can combine power with your rabbits to discover the Isle of Conquest. Explore an interesting tartar maze with Guild members and earn your Guild great wealth. Challenge the
other Guilds and lead your Guild to become the greatest of all. Along with an exciting campaign, toys in Summoners Wars also have the potential to participate in fight-addicted teams. Here you can join your friends in exciting 3v3 real-time battles. Fight as a team and win against opponents. Perform successful raids on
your bases to collect super prey or take on giant bosses with their combined skills. In addition, gamers in Summoners War are also allowed to pick up a craft feature that allows them to freely create what they want. With the resources available, you can make all kinds of gears and weapons. With over 100 different items,
you will find that they have a great fun creation in Summoners War. Not to mention that you Even create powerful High Runes or Special Statues that can give your team great incentives. In addition, those who want to have their skills and skills tested by the world's best pagers can join each other in the epic World Arena.
Here you can participate in real-time battles with other players. Take part in exciting PvP battles in real time and have fun. Challenge other calls to Summoner War in a variety of game modes, from conventional PvP matches to intensified Pick&amp;Ban battles. Show the world your talents and let us admire your brilliant
tactics. Players in Summoners War will find them lost in the massive world that the game features. Since the hole is an open hole of dimension, it's time for them to bump into the world and be born legends. Find yourself challenging ancient powers as you become entangled in a battle between monsters and guardians.
And despite all the exciting features, the game is currently free for players from all over the world to enjoy. All you have to do is download from the Google Play Store to start playing, of course, there are no costs. However, the game is currently free to play, but it is still relatively challenging for many new games. That
said, if you want to be great in Summoners War, then our modified version of the game can give you a little advantage. That said, you just need to download and install Summoners War Mod APK from our website, make sure you follow our instructions correctly. Once this is done, then you can enjoy the game with our
High Attack mod, which would allow your characters and monsters to deal more damage during the fights. Rarely can you see a mobile game with such immersive and beautiful graphics. That said, gamers can enjoy epic visual experiences, both in and out of fights. Pick up the magnificent creatures and develop them to
look even more amazing. Choose the attacks you want and see your monsters showing off stunning spells. Immersing graphics will completely lure you to the game. With powerful soundtracks and accurate sound effects, the game introduces players to addictive gameplay and fight that they have never experienced
before. Those looking for a great MMORPG to enjoy on their Android devices would surely find this game interesting. Not to mention that you will also have access to our interesting fashion. There's no reason not to try. 1. Find the name of the game packaging, Use the app on your phone. - Install Package 2.0 Name
Viewer from the Play Store. - Scroll through the app list to find the app that requires a package name. You can use the Search button to quickly find a specific app or game. The package name is listed under the application name. 2. Back up the data. - Open file manager to find Android forder ! - Go to Android forder will
see two Forder name data and obb . - Open the data forder and find your game with the package name you want to kepp account (Example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to whatever you like (Example: com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall the old version and install the new versions. 4.
Back to the file manager, Unrename your batch pages have been renamed in step 2 (Exam : com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; rename to com.tencent.ig). 5. Open the game and enjoy the MOD by saving the data ! Page 2 Joined Dec 24, 2018 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 25 Location Thailand Thanks for mod. works well!! but
for a trial ascension at 44F(Hard) it does not act immediately defeated United Aug 22, 2018 Messages 283 Points 18 United Nov 20, 2018 Messages 28 Points 8 Age 25 Location Earth my lovely game ~ hope it works thanks for mod ~ Joined Aug 8, 2018 Messages 4 Points 1 Joined Dec 17, 2018 Messages 4 Points 3
Age 22 Location Japan Kenapa belt login ada pemperitahuan illegal app Joined Jul 4 2018 Messages 9 Points 3 Not all working, i have try on necro Joined Aug 24, 2018 Messages 15 Points 1 Joined Nov 20, 2018 Messages 1 28 Points 8 Age 25 Location trick to easy win is you must have high speed(swift runes) or use
violet rune get to first turn atck are bassic is we just fight 1v1 in area include , boss etc hopes to help sry mybadass English :in hunt runee !!! Defeat toan toaah !! :in lol btw how to get nb5 :v wkwkwk United November 6, 2018 Messages 48 Points 8 Age 36 Location taiwan got ban, i think this mod needs a little change
United Jul 4, 2018 Messages 7 Points 1 Joined Aug 8, 2018 Messages 42 Points 8 Joined Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila w8ng for 4.1.8 ty for the best mods Joined Nov 4 , 2018 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 24 Location Ho Chí Minh I always be band anyone have a trick anti band pls tell me -
_- Joined Aug 19, 2018 Messages 3 Points 3 Points 31 Please update to 4.1.9 with instant kill Page 3 Joined Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila hi cheese its 4.1.9 now .. and we w8ng for your best mod. tnku .. sir please check if you work on virtual spaces because the new update does not work
on all virtual spaces United Oct 2, 2018 Messages 7 Points 3 United Jul 4, 2018 Messages 16 Points 1 United Jan 19, 2019 Messages 80 Points 8 Age 48 Location Los Angeles Just downloaded this morning and now have just updated the game? Thanks for the update. Joined Dec 6, 2018 Messages 14 Points 3 Age 21
Location Vietnam Wow update are fast! Thanks to the hard work &lt;3 United Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila WT wow this update to quickly preserve it over the power tank you are again Joining on Jan 19, 2019 Messages 80 Points 8 Age 48 Location Los Angeles Can be removed as a
desire for immediate victory? And..... tone of crystals? Thanks remove the instant win as possible, but for tone crystals it will be difficult. I wish there was a me. Select. United Feb 1, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 50 Location Italy removes an immediate victory as possible, but for tone crystals it will be difficult. I wish
you'd chosen me. I could not find an option to insert/remove this feature. Nope for God way too. Whit god way is inauthage to do necro or win against the reflective way Join Dec 17, 2018 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 22 Location Canada updated the game to 4.2.2 pls, Thank you. Page 4 Joined Jul 5, 2018 Messages 30
Points 8 Force close android oreo 8.0 Joined Sep 19, 2018 Messages 12 Points 1 Hi App keeps automatic closing when reading data files. Who knows how to solve this? On android Join sep 21, 2018 Messages 7 Points 3 not good, you can not play the game, alaways FC Joined sep 1, 2018 Messages 14 Points 1 Age
21 Joined Feb 28, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 28 Location Indonesia already tested but always stopped working, what help ? Joined Feb 26, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 24 Location Indonesia Why Can't Log in or Sign Up? please correct by United Sep 9, 2018 Messages 19 Points 1 United November 6, 2018
Messages 4 Points 1 Age 22 Texas Location I am so confused everyone where I go, says the app is not installed, well installed and all data downloaded. Who knows why I can't get fashion? Page 5 Joined Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila no banned at all .. tnx black mod so on.. btw im w8ng
for in 4.2.6.. and please add mod bypass just no mod thanks Join Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila calling war 4.2.6 please fix apk game after 2mins this crash.. Join Feb 1, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 27 Location Jl. SUdimoro @Mod4U sorry sir, can you check the new patch? I crashed
and got close when I played him a couple of times. I'm sorry to bother you, but you're doing great. I like it a lot. Joined Jan 23, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 26 Location Universe Works, no ban, but crashes every 3 minutes. I have a nice day Joined Apr 26, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 22 Location Earth Game
crashes every 3-5 minutes. Maybe this is something to fix? Joined Apr 29, 2019 Messages 36 Points 8 Age 29 Location viet us Please fix crash game. He's playing crazy after 3-4 minutes. United Mar 1, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 27 Location Indonesia Mods was great, but unfortunately it is closed every few
minutes so u can fix thx United 3. 3. 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Points 3 Age 25 Location VN Page 6 Joined May 5, 2019 Messages 10 Points 3 Age 35 Location gErman yourself issue, crash every 2.3 min, pls fix and update thanks Joined Dec 23, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 27 Location manila quit creating this
mod why coz your apk still crashing when opening rip to blackmod im quitting to your nob Joined mods May 21, 2019 Messages 2 Points 2 Points 1 Age 29 Location found? Wtf? United Feb 15, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 31 Location Us Joined Sep Sep Sep 2018 Messages 10 Points 1 United Aug 6, 2018
Messages 27 Points 8 Hello adim. Can you add a hack menu? We need an on/off dining hack. Please, it's very easy to get a ban here. Page 7 Joined Jan 22, 2019 Messages 27 Points 3 Age 34 Location Philippines Very Good... I hope one day you can do it with a menu... I like your mod, Sir... Very grateful for that...
God Bless You Join Jan 22, 2019 Messages 27 Points 3 Age 34 Location Philippines To avoid a ban on using your logic.... be intelligent to use this mod..... Be an observer... United Sep 18, 2018 Messages 10 Points 1 [QUOTE = zaibatsukio, 323522, 78264] 78264] 78264] 78264ถสูธีณ สู Jan 22, 2019ณ 27 Points 3 Age
34 Location Philippines Oh God... now says update your game.... can u pls fix this question? Joined Jul 8, 2018 Messages 14 Points 3 Just learn from your banned ID. This mod need some muder user Use this mod about 3 month and not ban yet but it don't guarantee anything maybe banhammer already above my
head Joined Jul 15, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 34 Location France After updating modded apk, the game still requires forced update... Thanks for your hard work &lt;3 Page 8 Joined Jun 10, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Points 3 Age 25 Location Peru Hey man, thanks for the mod, but the link is incorrect, it says 5.0.4,
or when you're installed say 5.0.3, please update the link Feb 16, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 35 Location thai Stuck in load screen no run into game only mod form you website, i like your mod cuz that easy to control teammate in fight if i try to plat without banned in 2 month i pay to vip sure ty for modding Joined Jul
15, 2019 Messages 34 Points 8 Age 29 Location indonesia Glued u load screen no run into game you form website , I like your mod cuz to make easy to control the teammate in the fight, if I try to plat without a ban in 2 months I pay vip sure ty for modding uninstal and instal again work on me remember to copy obb data
fisrt, so you can not download again Joined Sep 18, 2018 Messages 10 Points 1 Joined Jul 13, 2019 Messages 42 Points 8 Age 28 Location Indonesia Sir @Mod4U why must add weak when we enemies can just instant win ? What are weak enemies doing? Page 9 Joined Jul 15, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 26
Locations 维奇 email games are banned, It has an icasy way to escape the likes of July 15, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 26 Location -26 Location -26 Location -26 Location -26 Location -26 Location -维奇8265的 只是 帖3 1弃避策略反击诉潘禁 1. point 1. 29 Location Philippines Has this changed? I'm still getting beat
up by the mob. Was the menu for a cheat? Mine's showing nothing. Joined Jun 23, 2018 Messages 8 Points 3 Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 33 Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 please fix crashing summoners war 5.0.7 when cloning to work on virtual space like .dual space @ virtual
space. for an unrooted device to use the game guardian speed hack.. thank you very much United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 Page 10 United Aug 15, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 20 Please download for rooted phones please T_T United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 tnx blackmod . it
works fine now on any virtual application.. thanks you best United avg 17, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 20 I already read all the comments in this thread,,, but yet I can not yet find Mr. Mod4U say's thing about how to use this mod wisely. He just say hello there, I just update the SW mod. enjoy why not just post like
this: hi there I just update the SW mod,now spend your ****in time and be banned for sure!! Hv Beautiful Day United Avg 28, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 27 United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 w8ting to update cheese hvala.za hard work.. Pasali sa guild nyo mga pre Joined Aug 22, 2019 Messages 2
Points 3 Age 27 Joined Sep 4, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 19 Membro new, dense muito dos mods desse site são incríveis mas os mods do summoners war dão ban facilmente , tem que ser mais seguro ppr exemplo are exemplo okay, adicionar o mod menu se Po i'm not sure if it's a good idea, but i'm not sure i'm
going to be a good guy. Obrigado seus mods são incríveis. Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 Joined Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA Game freezes once the beginning cut scenes movie is done on my LDP Emu. It works perfectly on my Note 9. United Sep 4, 2019 Messages 1
Points 1 Age 1 19 Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 Hey Mod,nstead of insta win or weak enemies, why not just mod the enemies forget attack, which I think makes the enemies speed to 0 they'll never turn, that way it'll always be the players turn and it's way varer thansta win. Honestly this hack that you
have is very similar to G-Bo from *********s, but its safer way the safer cause has an anti ban bypass. P.S. If you don't want to be banned, be smart with your conclusion. It's been on tape for a few days, and it's in your file. Joined Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA Hey Mod, instead of insta win or weak
enemies, why not just mod enemies forget to attack what I think makes enemies speed to 0, so they will never get a turn, so there will always be players turn around and it is so as insta wins. Frankly, this hack that you have is very similar to G-Bo from*s, *s, His is safer because he's against the ban. P.S. If you don't want
to be banned, be smart with your conclusion. It's been on tape for a few days, and it's in your file. I wholeheartedly agree, please remove the insta win/weak enemies option and add DEF x and DMG x instead or go with the poster I quoted. I couldn't collect two achievement awards because I killed the last boss #10 too
soon in jail and won the Award not sent because an invalid approach was perceived. Page 11 Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 I've been unable to collect on two achievement awards because I killed the last boss #10 in a dungeon too quickly and got the awards was not sent because a disabled
approach was detected. I suggest you reset, because when that happens, you won't be able to get a reward. You have to run faimon atleast 2 minutes per level, just enter the stage and wait 2 minutes then complete it, do not auto Join Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA I suggest you just reset the cause
when you happen that you will never be able to get a prize. You have to run Faimon at least 2 minutes on the stage, just get on stage and wait 2 minutes then finish it, no car Thank you very much, I never thought about it and will do it from now on. Joined Sep 7, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 24 Joined Sep 7, 2019
Messages 1 Points 1 Age 23 Joined Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA Anyway to add unlimited crystals, energy, mana or combo or all of them? TYVM Joined Sep 4, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 24 I can not find the options menu (BMT)Inside the game, Please send the list files or download the
menu inside the game Joined Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA I can't find the options menu (BMT)Inside the game, please send the list files or download the menu inside the game there is no option menu (BMT) and the options are on default. He joins sep 4, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 24
[QUOTE = RemyMartinXO - 000 000 000 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 000 000 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 10009 رللا ررلارلارللا  رلا  ررلا  [ 25608 1 لاللا :  - 383228 رلاللا :  [QUOTE = RemyMartinXO - ررلالا  ]/ .لالاللا  125608 رللا : [ 125608 رلا :  383228 ررلاللا :
ررللا 100 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 2019  Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA [QUOTE = RemyMartinXO - رلا [ 125608 لاللا :  - 383228 رلاللا :  (BMT) [/ لا  (BMT) [/ 9 لا رلارلاللا   (BMT) The رلالا  ]/ الارلالا رللا  رلا  رللا  رلالا  رلاالالارلالا 19889999999 , رللا  لا  ) if there is an immediate victory I agree why I play a legitimate game
(downloaded from the Play Store) on another device and use the hacked version when I want to farm quickly or get stuck in a meeting. EDIT: Today I got a ban ban, I completely forgot to make sure to do at least 2 min a bunch of times. It's a shame I've lost my progress and the vampire gentleman's op. Last edited: Sep
11, 2019 Joined Sep 4, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 24 [QUOTE = RemyMartinXO - لا رلا  لا  للا ر  رلارلالارلاالا  [ 5608 12 لاللا :  - 383501 لارلارللا :  The تارملا. نم  ةعومجم  نيتقيقد  نع  لقي  ام ال  لعفت  نأ  نم  دكأتلا  نع  امامت  تيسن  دقل  مويلا ،  ةروظحملا  مريب  ىلع  تلصح  ريرحت : لا ر  لالا ر  لا ر  رلا  رلا  لالا  رلا  رللا  للا ر  للا ر  رللا  لاالا 
لا رلالا ]  ]/ .رلاللا  i feel stalling I was banned three times for immediate victory. He joined on Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA [QUOTE = RemyMartinXO - لالا لا  للا  رللا  لا  للا ر  للا ر  رللا  لا ر  لا  للا ر  رلا  رللا  رلارللا  رلاا  [ 125608 لاللا :  - 383501 رللا :  The لا ر للا  رللا  لا  لار  لا  للا ر  للا ر  للا  للا ر  رلا  لارلا ر 
لا رلالا ]  ]/ .رلاللا .تارملا  نم  ةعومجم  نيتقيقد  نع  لقي  ام ال  لعفت  نأ  نم  دكأتلا  نع  امامت  تيسن  دقل  مويلا ،  ةروظحملا  مريب  ىلع  تلصح  ريرحت : لا  لا ر  لا ر  رلا  لالا  رلا  رلا  لالا  رلا  لا ر  للا  للا ر  لا ر  لالاللا  رللا   i feel stalling I was banned three times for immediate victory. TBH, if you have multiple devices, install the hacked appk on one

and use it legally from the Play Store on the other. Just use the hack when you're stuck, make sure you take 2mins or further at each bout and don't use intrusion into the PVP Arena. I'm following this method right now, and there are no questions at this time. They took 2 wks to arrest me, so I wonder if it's because of a
quick fight, a PVP or both that got me. Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 TBH, if you have multiple devices, install the hacked apk on one and use it legally from the Play Store on the other. Just use the hack when you're stuck, make sure you take 2mins or further at each bout and don't use intrusion into
the PVP Arena. I'm following this method right now, and there are no questions at this time. They took 2 wks to arrest me, so I wonder if it's because of a quick fight, a PVP or both that got me. You can run everything in this game except for RTA &amp; rift The game is time-based and make sure you simulate real time
beyond your level + how many 6 stars you have, you will reduce your chance of receiving a significant ban. If you're smart, you can play until you're 50. Here's an example: if you start out and want to run faimon to level up the monsters faster, no run it at 2 minutes, on normal, hard or hell, it doesn't matter until it's atleast
2 min. I mean, run the task, find the timer, now PA NOT automatically and wait minutes before finishing the search. 2 min is possible when you start, because your free knight of water magic is pretty much your rustic monster to begin with and she can do it with ****ty rune. Now let's say you get to LVL 50 and your farm
monster is 6 stars, well now you can farm in 1 minute. It's about simulating a reasonable time. Now let's say you make a super farm nat 5 like a beth or some other farmer, you can reduce it to 30 sk. My beth can legally lead a faimon hell in about 20 sec. What does that mean? Now I only have to wait 20 sec to finish it,
far faster. P.S. is extremely important that if you modding never auto always manually all + Please check the ranking, it shows you the top 300 fastest player, try not to make the top 300 fastest time, which will only increase your chances of a ban. If you are lazy, then use an android emulator like nox or bluestack and just
macro your boot time, so just press the button and macro works, simulating the whole auto with the exact wait time and boot time. I hope this helps Join The Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA can run all in this game EXCEPT for RTA &amp; rift raids. The game is time-based and make sure you
simulate real time beyond your level + how many 6 stars you have, you will reduce your chance of receiving a significant ban. If you're smart, you can play until you're 50. Here's an example: if you start out and want to run faimon to level up the monsters faster, no run it at 2 minutes, on normal, hard or hell, it doesn't
matter until it's atleast 2 min. I mean, run the task, find the timer, now PA NOT automatically and wait minutes before finishing the search. 2 min is possible when you start, because your free knight of water magic is pretty much your rustic monster to begin with and she can do it with ****ty rune. Now let's say you get to
LVL 50 and your farm monster is 6 stars, well now you can farm in 1 minute. It's about simulating a reasonable time. Now let's say you make a super farm nat 5 like a beth or some other farmer, you can reduce it to 30 sk. My beth can legally lead a faimon hell in about 20 sec. What does that mean? Now I only have to
wait 20 sec to finish it, far faster. P.S. is extremely important If you are modding that never auto always manually all + Please check the ranking, showing you the top 300 fastest player, try not to make the top 300 fastest time cause, which will only increase your chances of ban. If you are lazy, then use an android
emulator like nox or bluestack and just macro your boot time, so just press the button and macro works, simulating the whole auto with the exact wait time and boot time. I hope this helps Ok, A lot I used AUTO and by the end I did not stop using it, which was probably too late due to the use of AUTO early and not pulling
out duels at least 2 min marks. United Sep 16, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 25 Location INDONESIA Thnx so much, now you can be back on the farm without waiting for another hack web mod it Joined Sep 21, 2019 Messages 7 Points 1 Age 45 please explain how this mod works? Page 12 Joined Aug 13, 2019
Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 im running 3 seconds farm and instant win .. did not get a ban im playing it since 2014.. Don't let them be replaced, to forget the ruthless. it's from you. be wise Join avg 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 w8ng for 5.1.1 tnx keep it up INSTANT WIN Joined Sep 28, 2019 Messages 5
Points 1 Age 31 how does download me take me to sites then it goes to another page? United Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 Can not connect to Mod with the current 5.1.1, it was possible to connect earlier today but suddenly does not work, I do not know whether the temp or new changes United Sep 9,
2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 31 mod got a problem ? im announces the game in the morning, play a few hours normal, but since I restart the game, cant login to now Joined Jan 22, 2019 Messages 27 Points 3 Age 34 Location Philippines That same question here... you can not connect using mod.. but ok when I
install the original United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 please bypass cant login to the game server.. at blackmod apk modded Joined Oct 2, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 36 United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 All mod block naman talaga... D on the rubber... hintay lang tayo ng ilang
weeks baka may gagana na.. Quest Lang Muna Tayo on Normal Playing... can guild ka po pasali naman pa pm nlng after paturo nadin hehe United Oct 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 31 Location Tennessee doesn't work goes to get resources and tell me that support contact please help and fix Joined Aug 14, 2019
Messages 5 Points 3 Age 30 I'm sorry it doesn't work can't connect to the server... please correct page 13 United Oct 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 31 Location Tennessee after updating the application still can not connect to servers please help keep good work thank you United October 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points
1 Age 31 Tennessee location how long until we get an update of the game to be repaired help Join Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 is what update yet? it was like 2 weeks Join sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 please please 5.1.2 and bypass network error Join sep 3, 2019 Messages 9 Points 1 Age
22 Weak enemies not working, or do I need to do something in the game to make it work? Joined Oct 14, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 29 bug giant dragon skeleton Joined Jul 5, 2019 Messages 89 Points 18 Age 29 Location India while login a message pops up saying Can't create more IDs while using fb or trying to
join hive and on using google says it Google login has been canceled. everyone knows how to fix this ??? United Oct 12, 2019 Messages 3 Points 3 Age 33 please Mr Mod4U... what to fix this MOD. 1.damage normal and monster will be hard to beat... I appreciate what you've done... 2.every drop in the aperture, must
restart the device and return to normal ... Combined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 does not work, 5.1.2 mod makes the enemy super tanky, as if they have like a million km, even if stupid enemies work, if you put it on the car you have to wait as 10 min or more for an easy run to complete. Please correct it
Join Jan 22, 2019 Messages 27 Points 3 Age 34 Location Philippines, while signing up message appears that you can not create multiple IDs while using fb or you are trying to join the beep and on google says Google login has been canceled. everyone knows how to fix this ??? Your problem is with your device.. the
solution is to use a parallel space open parallel space and clone calling war applications then open war callers through parallel space to register a new account, if the registration done close parallel space do not continue the transfer of war call data in a parallel space, just close it if you are asked to download the data...
Now open calling war and log into your new created account and do... it is 100% Joined Oct 15, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 23 it doesn't work, 5.1.2 mod makes the enemy super tanky as if they have like a million HP, even if dumb enemies work if you put it on auto you have to wait like 10 mins or more for a simple
run it complete. Please fix up United Aug 13, 2019 Messaging 28 Points 3 Age 27 your problem is in your device.. the solution is to use a parallel space open parallel space and clone calling war applications then open war callers through parallel space to register a new account, if the registration done close parallel
space do not continue the transfer of war call data in a parallel space, just close it if you are asked to download the data... Now open calling war and log into your new created account and do... this is 100% work on ba mods ? Joined Jun 11, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 32 Location philippines Thank you for this
cheese but version 5.1.2 mod seems wrong. It's certainly modded, but Mr. Monster HP is sharp. It's like hp's enemy 1 million. It's hard to kill. Joined Jul 5, 2019 Messages 89 Points 18 Age 29 India your problem is in your device.. solution is to use parallel space open parallel space and clone calling war applications then
open open war through parallel space to register a new account, if the registration done close parallel space does not continue the transmission of war call data in a parallel space, only close if you are asked to download data... Now open calling war and log into your new created account and do... it is 100% thanks for
the info Page 14 Joined Jun 28, 2018 Messages 13 Points 1 Joined Oct 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 31 Location Tennessee thanks for update to new version but enemy health is insane please fix Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 3 looks we like to wait until next update for any changes that's how
mod4u does thing it seems, I should have been able to do it or it's not working, no changes until a new update Joined Oct 16, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 31 Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 Mod4u i thanked for this hundred you have foremized for us i thank you on sealing , but on the next update
please mod correctly. Keep: -bypass game guard -Enemies do not get a turn -Always the player turn fixes: -HP enemy must be normal -Def the enemy must be normal -Attack the enemy must be normal -Dmg enemy must be normal -Speed the enemy must be normal - Everything from the enemy keeps it normal -HP
player should be normal -Def from player need to be normal -Attack toy should be normal -Dmg from the player should be normal -Speed of player should be normal -Everything of the player keep it normal last edited : Oct 16, 2019 Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 mod i still have an issue... yes poppy
connect henna but d mo parin mapapakinabangan yung mod ngayon.... mas ok pa kung walang mod oks sana eh .. kaya lng error kunat ng kalaban Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 Mod4u appreciate everything you have done for us and thanks for the hard work but on the update next please fashion
correct. Keep: -bypass game guard -Enemies do not get turn -Always the player turn fixes: -HP enemy must be normal -Def the enemy must be normal -Attack the enemy must be normal -Dmg enemy must be normal -Speed of the enemy must be normal -All enemy should be normal -HP from the toy should be normal -
Def of the toy should be normal -Attack toy should be normal -Dmg of the player should be normal -Speed of player should be normal -Everything of the player keep it normal this should be Joined Oct 16, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 25 No Have Only Weak Monster???? Joined Oct 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age
31 Location Tennessee does anyone know of another place that has working mod Joined Oct 17, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 25 You have a VIP mod ? I want to buy it. TY Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 FTW is working now smoootly thanks.. &amp;&lt;&lt;&lt;3 Joined Oct 12, 2019 Messages 3
Points 3 Age 33 almost M4U,my team only one person and enemy monster also.... Perhaps last mod for correction ... applause for you United Oct 16, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 25 Does this mod function normally on the Tartar maze? Join Dec 18, 2018 Messaging 4 Points 3 Age 30 Location USA Does the mod
work at this point? I can't see this working on Nox Joined Oct 18, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Location Canada can't find where to activate permissions. Cant to see any mod in the game is just like the standard game Page 15 United Oct 17, 2019 Messages 2 Points 0 Age 28 Joined Oct 17, 2019 Messages 2 Points 0
Age 28 yesterdayworked just fine Joined Oct 16, 2019 Messages 7 Points 0 Age 45 Joined Oct 18, 2019 Messages 5 Points 1 Age 27 I this think very risk Joined Sep 3 , 2019 Messages 9 Points 1 Age 22 So is it ok mod or something? Join Sep 2, 2018 Messages 8 Points 3 Thank you very much, work as always. You
never get banned from this mod cuz im not so stupid. He can't be back for us. Joined Jul 28, 2019 Messages 194 Points 28 Location USA I stopped getting bans when I played smart. Do not use in the arena, raid and with others. I only use solo pve and make sure I killed within a reasonable time. Some say wait at least
2 minutes before you kill everything that is true, but now that I am more experienced and I have better monsters, I usually do 20s+ per round and based time on who I fight with, although some bosses will do 30s - 1min to be on the safe side. United Oct 3, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 31 Location Tennessee be careful
I just got a ban because the mod can be corrected so that I can play again Join Aug 24, 2018 Messages 4 Points 1 my android is 9 version but there is no floating window menu on the app permission. help me solve this, thanks a lot. Joined Sep 24, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 Age 28 Errors due to abnormal access in
steps 9-10. Joined Oct 2, 2019 Messages 4 Points 0 Age 27 I stopped getting bans when I played smart. Do not use in the arena, raid and with others. I only use solo pve and make sure I killed within a reasonable time. Some say wait at least 2 minutes before you kill everything that is true, but now that I am more
experienced and I have better monsters, I usually do 20s+ per round and based time on who I fight with, although some bosses will do 30s - 1min to be on the safe side. how long do you use this mod ? Two days? or more? Joined Sep 21, 2019 Messages 7 Points 1 Age 45 I stopped getting bans when I played smart. Do
not use in the arena, raid and with others. I only use solo pve and make sure I killed within a reasonable time. Some say wait at least 2 minutes before you kill everything that is true, but now that I am more experienced and I have better monsters, I usually do 20s+ per round and based time on who I fight with, although
some bosses will do 30s - 1min to be on the safe side. So that as long as you pve ste v redu? Joined Oct 20, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 30 Page 16 Joined Joined 24, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 26 Is this the latest version? Joins 14 Oct 14, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 33 Works Great !!!! Thanks.... United
Oct 25, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Is this mod Safe to Use on Guild War and The Underglym? Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 So, here's what I discovered, Yes li you are on a new account i are doing from the beginning i get ban, elect, so ma how you get the new player blessing for 15 day, u whom is
you are going to run your exp/mana, runa 50% off, etc. but Com2us reviews your account, a 15-day is up to see your progress i b/c of it, they i check that you are hacking. Now I'm not 100% sure about it, but so 2 my account got banned, even though I play super safe when it expired, already the next day I was banned.
It is also best to avoid the jails of the B8-b10 and the complete TOA until you have at least lvl 30. So here are 4 tips: 1. Do not hack until 15 day a new player blessing is up (maybe wait as a few days after the expiry of B4 hacking just to be safe, because Idk how long you check your account for, it could be 1 day, 1 week)
2. While not a hacker, level up atleast lvl 30 (use this double exp from blessing, 15 days you can get on lvl 30 easy) 3. *VERY IMPORTANT* in intrusion, NO CAR EVER. 4. Once you do 1 &amp; 2 and start hacking, make sure your time is running with the real completion time (let's say you're running faimon hell on lvl 30,
start the stage, wait for say 2 minutes, then finish. Do it with everything in the game to reduce the chance to get a ban. When you get to LVL 50, you can lower it to 1 minute, and when you get better monsters and runes, lower up to 30 seconds, be smart with your run, run out the top 300 time range) Well, yes li wonder
you are hackable i are both inconceivable to lead, here's the rundown: Hackable: -Scenarios -Caiross Dungeons (avoid b8-b10 until you're atleast lvl 30) -Dimensional Rif -Dimensional Hole [you have to beat the rift raids Lvl 1, but don't jump] -TOA (don't dovraga up 30 lvl &amp; completed gb10) -Standard Arena (do not
attack lvl 50 -Standard Guild Wars (Join hacking guild, i would report you) -The boss of the world (hack does not turn on the boss of the world) -Elemental beasts (the highest rating is 500k, but that's B- , it's better to rune your monsters and running w/o hacks)[you need to overcome the discord raids lvl 3 without hacks to
unlock] Not safe(50/50): -Tartarus Labyrinth (tested by my friend, which also hack, whole guild was collected, or that's why a hundred is a guild bio only 3 ppl i u that we were level i this is a good end game stuff, could be to work that imas i vise guild i vise lvl 50-ica, I therefore is 50/50) -Seige Guild War (jos I do not test,
or I assume that this should work shto se boris with AI, or 50/50 remain u 50/50 shto neshvacam) Rift Rift Warranty: -RTA [automerge]1572033955[/automerge] 4. Once you've done 1 &amp; 2 and you start hacking, make sure time is running with the real completion time (let's say you're running faimon hell on lvl 30,
start the stage, wait for say 2 minutes, then finish. Do it with everything in the game to reduce the chance to get a ban. When you get to LVL 50, you can lower it to 1 minute. I ako you get better monstrum i rune, lower on like 30 seconds, BE SMART SA YOUR RUNTIMES, run out the top 300 time ranking) Here's a
video example of what I'm talking about (credit G-Bo) Don't resent the second part of the video, 0:00 a.m. to 1:36 Last edited: Oct 25, 2019 Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 So this hundred himself discovered that cete nazi new account i galvanized from pocaska i get ban, so, hey, ma how are you
getting the new player blessing for 15 day u kom to amplue your exp/mana, rune 50% off, etc. good Com2us checks your account after the 15 days are up to see your progress and b/c of it also check whether you ind or not. Now I'm not 100% sure about it, but so 2 my account got banned, even though I play super safe
when it expired, already the next day I was banned. It is also best to avoid the jails of the B8-b10 and the complete TOA until you have at least lvl 30. So here are 4 tips: 1. Do not hack until 15 day a new player blessing is up (maybe wait as a few days after the expiry of B4 hacking just to be safe, because Idk how long
you check your account for, it could be 1 day, 1 week) 2. While not a hacker, level up atleast lvl 30 (use this double exp from blessing, 15 days you can get on lvl 30 easy) 3. *VERY IMPORTANT* in intrusion, NO CAR EVER. 4. Once you do 1 &amp; 2 and start hacking, make sure your time is running with the real
completion time (let's say you're running faimon hell on lvl 30, start the stage, wait for say 2 minutes, then finish. Do it with everything in the game to reduce the chance to get a ban. When you get to LVL 50, you can lower it to 1 minute, and when you get better monsters and runes, lower up to 30 seconds, be smart with
your run, run out the top 300 time range) Well, yes li wonder you are hackable i are both inconceivable to lead, here's the rundown: Hackable: -Scenarios -Caiross Dungeons (avoid b8-b10 until you're atleast lvl 30) -Dimensional Rif -Dimensional Hole [you have to beat the rift raids Lvl 1, but don't jump] -TOA (don't
dovraga up 30 lvl &amp; completed gb10) -Standard Arena (do not attack lvl 50 -Standard Guild Wars (Join hacking guild, i would report you) -The boss of the world (hack does not turn on the boss of the world) -Elemental beasts (the highest rating is 500k, but that's B- , it's better to rune your monsters and running w/o
hacks)[you must overcome the breakup raids lvl 3 without hacks to unlock] Not safe(50/50): -Tartarus Labyrinth (tested by mine which also hack, the whole guild was banned, but that's why our guild had only 3 ppl and we were all low level at the time and it's pretty much the end game stuff, it can work if you have a bigger
guild and more lvl 50, so it's 50/50) -Seige Guild of War (I haven't tested yet, Or, yes, I suppose it should work hard to fight with AI, or yes I put it on 50/50, how would you not be sure) Warranty Ban: -RTA -Rift Raids [automerge]1572033955[/automerge] Here's a video example about if i'm talking about (credit g-Bo) Don't
resent the second part of the video, just 0:00 to 1:36 falsely delete this **** [automerge]1572110142[/automerge] ill to 3 secconds run 2 secconds arena not getting banned.. Use Your Brain United Oct 27, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 26 Hmm ! I can not install the mod ! Sb can help me? How to install this mod ! Big
thank you! Joined Sep 9, 2018 Messages 19 Points 1 android verssion 4.4.4 samsung tab is no longer rooted for why it still does not open. Broken?? pls help thanks United Oct 27, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 33 thanks for the awesome mod, so tho gbo quit your. The problem is with detection, you can just put Dumb
Enemies, it will be by far enough.but with just an immediate victory, we almost get banned on like any United Account Oct 10, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 22 My experience so far. The script for higher levels is extra safe I used to farm a hell scenario on a car with 6.7.8 secs time on my lvl50 account. Easily. For new
users who play smart, it doesn't progress too fast. As I tried some new accs built 2.3 6* in 1 day and got a ban on all of them. Also tho there is a blessing 15 days u get a double exp and I activate another exp booster to get triple xp. But it seems that com2us doesn't care. Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age
26 First off it's not false, It's this is the way through gameplay testing through many accounts, and how did I say this is for new toys, that I keep getting to try to show them a safer way to benefit it so that they're further benefiting from hack sa manjom care, yes it doesn't say that it's 100% facts, most of them are from
experience and other feedback, so no one knows about com2us ban system. If you are LVL 50 already it's less possible that you will get a ban because you've been playing for some time and com2us assumes that you just meli runes for running speed. As I said, when you're getting quite far you can run almost as far as
you can, but you still have the option to get a ban just like one of my lvl 50, which was an old account, but I tested that limit by some really obvious hacking behavior. The arena is fine, because you can just win by having only 1 monster in the party, so I said it's safe to do it, but if you're lvl 30 and you attack a full team lvl
50 yes you might get signed up if you're mud on it. Also 3 second runs and no ban is quite lucky, but I hope you know still give an opportunity, do what you want just b/c you haven't been caught, doesn't mean it won't, it's not 100% safe, my tips are to help people don't say that my way is the best, but the safety net
[avtomerge]1572335743[/automerge] My experience so far. The script for higher levels is extra safe I used to farm a hell scenario on a car with 6.7.8 secs time on my lvl50 account. Easily. For new users who play smart, it doesn't progress too fast. As I tried some new accs built 2.3 6* in 1 day and got a ban on all of them.
Also tho there is a blessing 15 days u get a double exp and I activate another exp booster to get triple xp. But it seems that com2us doesn't care. Yes the older account have less option b/c com2us assumes that you have played for a while. My Beth can legally do 13 sk running hell faimon, so it's very pull-out with a good
running unit, but it's always safe to run over 10 seconds why? b/c there's animation and stuff that has a factor I wouldn't recommend anything below. You were lucky, but once again, there is no 100% guarantee, it is safer than sorry. You are right about the new accounts, so I did this guide for people with newer accounts
on page 16 [automerge]1572336017[/automerge] please update 5.1.3 PS. why are my post automatically aggregation? Last edited: Oct 29, 2019 Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 44 Joined Jul 2, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 25 Location Indonesia I tested to use with 5 account 3 of them are banned
because I use mod until aiden forest and 2 are safe because I just do faimon hell. Well, if I'm lucky I hope this 2 could pass the newbie blessing oh du you have a guild for rogue guys can join Joining Oct 29, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 26 Joined Oct 23, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 2
Points 1 Age 44 Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 SUMMMONERS WAR 5.1.3 PLEASE FIX APP CANT OPEN ON PARALLEL SPACE. AND ALL OTHER CLONE APPLICATIONS.. IM W8NG OF 5.1.2 THANK YOU SO MANY United Oct 18, 2019 Messages 5 Points 1 Age 27 Thanks for the update
sir. So fast page 17 Joined Feb 24, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 27 Location Hu Plus help, I can't clean faimon pakla, ie uvjek greska Join sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 that depends on the level you have i knock it, guide posted on page 16 Joined Sep 30, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 28 2 ways: 1.
need to wait 5 minutes and to attack 2. attack along with monster friend Join Jul 20, 2019 Messages 16 Points 3 Age 28 Location Morocco make menu mod is better for this game =) United November 2, 2019 Messages 4 Points 3 Age 26 Try hack. I intend to use it only in toa and toah You can give a guide on how to use
the hack without being caught? Previously I was told that you can not use it on Sundays because it was maintenance that day I currently lv 50 and I want if you can pass the toa and toah floor 100 without that I use it. If there is a risk of a ban on the account or use, I hope you can tell me your advice on how to prevent it
from happening, I hope you can answer me. Thanks! Joined Oct 29, 2015 in New York 2019 Messages 5 Points 3 Age 35 We Need Dumb Enemies mod,high HP,low speed Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 5 Points 3 Age 35 Joined Sep 9, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Really good for old or high level players, not
recommended for newbies or new accounts, gets banned after a day or a week usage on the most most beautiful pve levels and time... Maybe they're checking new accounts... Joined Sep 5, 2019 Messages 15 Points 3 Age 26 i made a beginner guide on page 16, but in your situation, if you're lvl 50 you should be able
to get away with most of the games contents. There is always the option to get a pitch and ban, but you should be pretty safe as long as you time your running slightly and don't freak out with like under 10 seconds of runs, that's just a guarantee ban sooner or later Joining New 5, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 27 How to
complete a fire beast with this mod? Joined Oct 25, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Do you guys use this mod on GW and The Dress? United New 5, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 27 Is the mod itself saved as the one G_Bo used to do? Joined Nov 6, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 29 they found that we used hack Joined
Nov 5, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 27 Iam have been using G_Bo mod just for leveling up mons for over a year now without ban. Is this testicular as safe as this one? Join Jun 28, 2018 Messages 50 Points 8 My account was permanently banned Join 28 Oct 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 27 So, here's what I
discovered, Yes li you are on a new account i are doing from the beginning i get ban, elect, so ma how you get the new player blessing for 15 day, u whom is you are going to run your exp/mana, runa 50% off, etc. but Com2us reviews your account, a 15-day is up to see your progress i b/c of it, they i check that you are
hacking. Now I'm not 100% sure about it, but so 2 my account got banned, even though I play super safe when it expired, already the next day I was banned. It is also best to avoid the jails of the B8-b10 and the complete TOA until you have at least lvl 30. Here are 4 tips: 1. No hackear hasta que hayan transcurrido los
15 días de la bendición del nuevo jugador (tal vez espere unos días después de que caduque la piratería b4 solo para estar seguro ya Id quek cuánto tiempo verifican su cuenta, podría ser 1 día, podría 1 semana) 2. Mientras no hackeas, sube de nivel al menos a nivel 30 (usa ese doble exp de bendición, 15 días
pueden llevarte a nivel 30 fácilmente) 3. * MUY IMPORTANTE * al piratear, NO AUTOMÁTICAMENTE NUNCA. 4. Una vez que hayas hecho 1 y 2 y comiences a hackear, asegúrate de cronometrar tus carreras con un tiempo de finalización realista (por ejemplo, ejecutas faimon hell en lvl 30, comienza la etapa, espera
digamos 2 minutos y Complete. Do it with everything in the game to reduce the chance to get a ban. When you get to LVL 50, you can reduce it to 1 minute, and when you get better monsters and runes, reduce it to 30 seconds, BE SMART WITH YOUR TIME, The 300-page hacker is interested in this is hacked and it's
unbearable to be kept, here's the run: Hackable: -Scenarios -Caiross Dungeonsci b8-b10, up to kad imas minus lvl 30) Dimensional Hole dimensional cracks [you have to beat raid raids lvl 1, no hacks to unlock] -TOA (don't complete until you have least lvl 30 and complete gb10) - Standard arena (no attacks at level 50
unlock] -TOA (don't complete you have least lvl 30 and complete gb10) - Standard arena (no attacks at level 50 lvl 30 i gb complete10) - Standard arena (no attacks at level 50) , be smart about it) -Standard Guild Wars (join a hacker guild or you could be reported) - World Boss (the hack doesn't affect the world boss) -
Elemental beasts (the highest rating is 500kk, which is B-, it is better to run your monsters and run without hacks) [you must overcome the discord lvl 3 raids without hacks to unlock] It is not safe (50/50): -Tartarus Labyrinth (tested by my friend who also hacked, whole guild was collected, or that's why a hundred is us
guild bio only 3 people i u we were at this moment were at niskom level i this is practically at the end of the game, it would manage to have i jaci guild i 50 level, so it is 50/50) -Seige Guild War (yes by jos not looking for myself I'm not going to say that this should work shto be boris with AI, or yes i leave it on 50// 50 of how
alone not for sure) Warranty for zajam: -RTA -Raids raids [automerge] 1572033955 [/ automerge] how much is it to definitely benefit from a dimensional hole hack? United Sep 9, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 @Mod4U is it possible to have an ASK-only detour? Joined Oct 14, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 24 Trying to
hack. I intend to use it only in toa and toah You can give a guide on how to use the hack without being caught? Earlier I was told that you can not use it on Sundays because it was maintenance that day I currently lv 50 and I want to know if I can pass the toa and toah floor 100 without noting that I use it. If there is a risk
of a ban on the account or use, I hope you can tell me your advice on how to prevent it from happening, I hope you can answer me. Thanks! You can download the toan without getting a ban, but toah is sure the ban tried in 2 accounts and both are old accounts. While my new account has finished toan and toah floor 50
no ban Joined Nov 2, 2019 Messages 4 Points 3 Age 26 Page 18 Joined Nov 9, 2019 Messages 6 Points 6 Points 1 Age 30 Joined Nov 9, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 15 version 5.1.4 pls! Joined Oct 24, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 21 Joined Nov 5, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 26 Hello, can you update
version 5.14? The update was in the morning and cannot be used. Use. New 5, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 26 Hello, can you update version 5.14? The update was completed this morning and cannot be applied. Joining 9. 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 18 Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 5 Points 3 Age 35 We need
high HP and low speed 5.1.4 mod Joined New 5, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 26 Game name : Game APK: Summoners War: Sky Arena Hack Mod for ANDROID Game APK Download Link: Hello, Please update this game, the current version of official website: 5.14 Author's Updated Version: 5.13 Joined Aug 13,
2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 SUMMONERS WAR 5.1.4 PLEASE FIX APP CANT OPEN ON PARALLEL SPACE. AND ALL OTHER CLONE APPLICATIONS.. IM W8NG OF 5.1.2 THANK YOU SO MANY United Oct 12, 2019 Messages 3 Points 3 Age 33 need an update to 5.1.4 version... thank you so much
United November 9, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 23 New update sir 5.1.4 , I hope you can change united oct 23, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Age 15 United Sep 9, 2018 Messages 19 Points 1 can this work in an entrenched/unrerenaded phone?? cuz it force closes in my samsung tab android version 4.4.4 pls thanks
Joined New 6, 2019 Messages 8 Points 3 Age 26 Joined Nov 9, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 18 Hello ,why I CAN DOWNLOAD 5.14mod Joined Nov 10, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 29 Hello when can download 5.1.4 MOD Page 19 Joined Sep 9, 2018 Messages 20 Points 3 Thank you many @Mod4U, your app



is i so far the furiousest. Join 2 New 2, 2019 Messages 4 Points 3 Age 26 ? Cómo se puede usar para hair bestias elementales? Lo intenté una bond, pen me dio la victoria inmediata y solo 500,000 puntos. Quiero avanzar para lograr la calificación de 1 S, por favor ayuda Joined Nov 11, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age
34 Can u make a rate for nat *5 taller cheese? Joined New 18, 2019 Messages 12 Points 1 Age 20 Is there any guild for a hacker in SW, every 1? United Sep 9, 2018 Communications 3 Points 1 cairos jail hall element cant get any element after the win. _____Sent P30 Pro using BlackMarket App Joined Nov 9, 2019
Messages 1 Points 1 Age 39 says it failed to connect to the server. The original apk doesn't have that problem. Can you take a look? Thanks Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 WOW TOO FAST BUTTTTT. CANT CONNECT TO SERVER Page 20 Joined Nov 9, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 The only
server you can connect is China Server .... wt Joined May 31, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 since the mod update i cant log in asia server.. Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 30 the original apk of summoners war is working but the mod apk is not working. Is it possible to fix this? Join the 9th Nov 2019
Messages 5 Points 3 Age 46 [QUOTE = meeczie13,帖:409034,c:107316] [ATTACH = full] 211 [/ ATTACH] [/you will] [QUOTE = meeczie13,帖 -409034,409034,č:107316] Display Annex 2115 [/you will] se 29. nov, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 22 think you could fix the could could connection error? cuz honestly I just
suck without your super fraudsters page 21 Joined Oct 18, 2019 Messages 5 Points 1 Age 27 United November 9, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 Please send me a photo or video bro Because when we updated, we checked i wonder that we can log in China north only and others are just msg popped out i hope you pros
can fix this thanks a lot Sep 2, 2018 Messages 8 Points 3 lol admin maybe close/lock thread this Joined now. relentless spamming throughout the day. He can't be back for us. Join Jan 22, 2019 Messages 27 Points 3 Age 34 Location Philippines Same problem when it happened in 5.1.1 has no solution.. only w8 next
version to solve ... Play normal for now. or just create an account in the Chinese server to use the mod United Dec 31, 2018 Messages 10 Points 3 Age 46 Location CA Had to remove the blacks license and replace them to make this work by saying that I was banned at level 20. I've never tried to sign up or join a
beehah. I'm going to need a restraining order to play this guy. Joins Dec 31, 2018 Messaging 10 Points 3 Age 46 Location CA The same problem when it happened in 5.1.1 has no solution.. only w8 next version to solve ... Play normal for now. or just create an account in a Chinese server to use the mod China was the
only server in which you could get, but it does not matter because no matter which server you join to get banned at some point regardless. If the modders were to get a ban, I wouldn't care about the Chinese server. I'm just saying... I would like to add that the modders do a great job and can only do what they can.
Thanks guys/gals Join Dec 31, 2018 Messages 10 Points 3 Age 46 Location CA Please send me a photo or video bro Because when we updated, we checked We had to remove the black license and replace it to get to work. But he was banned in LVL 20 brother. If possible, you need a ban. Thank you for everything
you do. Joining The New 9, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 Had to remove the black license and replace it to get this job. But he was banned in LVL 20 brother. If possible, you need a ban. Thank you for everything you do. would you please tell me which files should be removed for replacements? thanks sir Joined Dec 2,
2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 42 Had to remove blacks license and replace them again in order to make this work by saying that I was banned at level 20. I've never tried to sign up or join a beehah. I'm going to need a restraining order to play this guy. pls show me where I can remove this file!!!! United Dec 31, 2018
Messages 10 Points 3 Age 46 Location CA would please tell me which files should be removed for replacements? thanks sir If your do not download vip version mod apk then you will not need a file, in case you have a file you can find with the instructions on the page mod you want to download. United Dec 31, 2018
Messages 10 Points 3 Age 46 Location CA pls shows me where I can remove this file!!!! If you download the VIP version of the mod apk then you do not need the file, but in case you have a file you can find with the instructions on the fashion page you want to download. United New 9, 2019 Messages 7 Points 3 If you
do not download the VIP version of mod apk then you will not need the file, but in case you file, you can find the instructions on the fashion page you want to download. thankl u Joined New 9, 2019 Messages 5 Points 3 Age 46 Asian server can not connect Chinese server can connect fix please. Joined Oct 2, 2019
Messages 4 Points 0 Age 27 MAMPUS KALIAN GAK BISA PAKE MOD, ANE LEBIH BERSYUKUR KALO MOD INI GAK BISA DIBUKA, BIAR PLAYER YG PAKE MOD GAK SONGONG SONGONG, MAEN BERSIH LEBIH THE SAME _____SENT FROM MI 8 using BlackMarket App Joined May 31, 2019 Messages 7
Points 3 uhm any update master???? This could be an application in Asia now or not? _____Sent Galaxy A50 using the BlackMarket App Joined Aug 1, 2019 Messaging 57 Points 8 Age 22 Location Chinese We don't need immediate victory. Pls delete page 22 United Dec 5, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 24 does not
work, It's just fumigation and otherwise that ori 90 mb i mod 75 mb, ma e this is the problem _____Sent from Mi A1 using BlackMarket App Joined Jun 11, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 32 Location philippines not working, just stucks and different, if ori 90 mb and mod 75 mb maybe this is a problem. ApK size has
nothing to do with it. The question was the same with the previous version I mean ver 5.1.1. Com2us always found a way to block the modded version, so we just have to wait for our dear modder to find a solution to this version. Or the possibility of an error during the change process. United May 31, 2019 Messages 7
Points 3 is a tutorial to change this libc2ssmon.so?? Thanks... United Oct 1, 2018 Messages 31 Points 8 Failed to connect to the server. Can someone help me with this problem? Thank you United Dec 7, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 28 United Oct 26, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 22 United Dec 8, 2019 Messages
1 Points 1 United Dec 11, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 27 Hello, I could not download vip mod... each time I click the download, it displays a server overload.. need to use smaller connections that never work.. Please help thanks Joined May 2, 2018 Messages 602 Points 93 Hello, I Couldn't download the VIP mod...
each time I click the download, it displays a server overload.. need to use smaller connections that never work.. Please help thank Fixed Connection. Try now Joined Feb 24, 2019 Messages 6 Points 1 Age 27 Location Hu 2us will update soon, just wait a new version of the mod. United Dec 13, 2019 Messages 4 Points
1 Age 33 New Update 5.2.1 Available United Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 5.2.1 now wish asia server can connect if Page updated 23 Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 30 please update to new 5.2.1 Joined Nov 2, 2019 Messages Messages Točke 3 Starost 26 se posodablja do različice 5.21,
prosimo, dodajte 5.21, tam za prehod toa in toah quee etsan x ponovno zaženite in podajte ta salon junakov Pridruži se Dec 14, 2019 Sporočila 1 Točke 3 Starost 33 morda še vedno čaka naslednjo posodobitev. Joined Nov 9, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 24 Summoners War 5.2.1 Please Joined Dec 14, 2019
Messages 1 Points 1 Age 28 Joined Dec 8, 2019 Messages 2 Points 3 Age 24 why im here. ............................... Nekdo ima loren sd tukaj .? Joined Dec 15, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 45 Joined Feb 27, 2019 Messages 12 Points 3 Age 20 Location roma Spero tanto che Black Team e Mr. Legend e il Boss Mod4U
riescano presto a far uscire questa mod per la gioia di tutti. Intanto auguro a tutto lo osebje BlackMod un sereno e felice Natale. Page 24 Joined Feb 27, 2019 Messages 12 Points 3 Age 20 Location roma Dai aspettate... tra un pò e Natale: Face11: Augurii: Face12: Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 3 Points 1 Joined Jan
19, 2019 Messages 80 Points 8 Age 48 Location Los Angeles I guessed this IS the end. In tukaj sem nekaj časa užival v tej igri. Zame je samo mrtev. LOL Joined Aug 13, 2019 Messages 28 Points 3 Age 27 i have allways attack but how i share? Pridruži se Feb 27, 2019 Sporočila 12 Točke 3 Starost 20 Lokacija roma
Boss ma perchè bisogna sempre sottostare al potere? non cè scelta ne libertà quando non si può decidere. aspettiamo con fiducia. Buon lavoro e Buon Anno BlackMod Auguri. Page 25 Joined Dec 13, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 33 New update coming soon sir. 5.2.2 Združeno Jan 3, 2020 Sporočila 2 Točke 1
Starost 20 Združeno Nov 9, 2019 Messages 5 Points 3 Age 46 Joined Dec 10, 2019 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 30 Joined Dec 13, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 33 Joined Dec 21, 2019 Messages 1 Points 1 Age 36 Oyun güncel değil güncelleme istiyor. Joined Dec 13, 2019 Messages 4 Points 1 Age 33 It's end of mod
summoner wars. hvala in zbogom Združeno Nov 11, 2019 Sporočila 1 Točke 1 Starost 20 . prosim posodobite Pridruži se Jan 9, 2020 Sporočila 2 Točke 3 Starost 31 posodobitev prosim!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! čakamo na dolgo časa Joined Nov 18, 2019 Sporočila 12 Točke 1 Starost 20 Res želim uporabiti
ta mod. upam, da ga lahko posodobite kmalu. _____Sent iz Redmi Opomba 5 z uporabo BlackMarket App Joined Sep 15, 2018 Sporočila 21 Točke 3 Združeno Jun 1, 2019 Sporočila 2 Točke 3 Starost 32 Lokacija Malezija Summoners' War: Sky Arena need a new update sir Joined Dec 6, 2019 Sporočila 2 Točke 3
Starost 27 Zakaj nihče ne posodablja tega MOD? Joined Nov 16, 2019 Messages 1 Points 3 Age 21 Joined Oct 29, 2019 Messages 20 Points 3 Age 120 Guys no more mod to this game bcs new antycheat is too good, if you want cheat in this game you need to buy iPhone bcs I found worked mod on IOS or you can
emulator on a computer like me but lagged lagged
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